Customized Pessary Fabrication Using Three-Dimensional Printing Technology.
Pessaries are a treatment option for pelvic organ prolapse, stress urinary incontinence (SUI), and cervical incompetence. An effective pessary is comfortable, corrects the presenting problem, does not cause adverse effects, and is easy to remove. Discomfort and poor fit limit the usefulness of pessaries for many women. Each patient presents with unique anatomy and thus the effectiveness of commercially available pessaries may be limited by lack of customization. A patient presenting with SUI and failed commercial pessary fittings desired nonsurgical treatment. Using a mold fabricated with a three-dimensional printer and polylactic acid filament, a medical-grade silicone pessary was custom-made for the patient. The silicone pessary was placed vaginally in the patient for a period of 48 hours. The patient did not report any discomfort or bladder leakage. In addition, the pessary did not dislodge with coughing, sneezing, or straining. After removal, a speculum examination showed normal epithelium. We report the successful insertion of a customized three-dimensional-printed pessary in a patient with SUI. Three-dimensional-printed pessaries are feasible and their utility may extend to the patient with anatomy incompatible with commercially available pessaries.